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Complies with Australian Standard AS/NZS 2088:2000      I     Manufactured in New Zealand & China (fabric). Assembled in New Zealand
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the aspire twin Buggy includes:
• Twin Buggy
• Rain & Sun covers
• Storage bag

overview
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Important – Keep these InstructIons for future reference.

WarnIng – Never leave your child unattended.

WarnIng – Ensure that all locking devices are engaged before use.

WarnIng – To avoid serious injury ensure that your child is kept away from the pram/stroller when folding and unfolding this product.

WarnIng – Do not allow your child to play with this product.

WarnIng – Always use the full 5 point harness.

WarnIng – Always use the safety wrist strap to avoid the pram/stroller rolling away from you.

WarnIng – Check that the pram body and seat sling are correctly engaged before use. 

WarnIng – This product is not suitable for running or skating. 

This product is suitable for children from 0 months (lay flat position) and up to 20kg’s per seat. 

Always engage the parking device when placing and removing the children in and out of the pram/stroller. 

Any load attached to the handle and/or the backrest and/or on the sides of this pram/stroller will affect the stability of the product. 

Do not hang any bags etc. from the handle bar of this product.
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This product Aspire Twin Pram/Stroller is designed for use of two children. 

Aspire ‘solo’ and ‘Duolo’ seats can be added to this product for more children. Only use Adventure Buggy Co. accessories with this 
pram/stroller.

Use only accessories that have been approved by Adventure Buggy Co. for this product.

Use only replacement parts supplied by Adventure Buggy Co. for this product. 

The maximum weight for the under storage basket is 5kg only. Do not over load the storage basket.

Remove and discard of all plastic wrapping, keep out of reach of children.
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1. fIttIng anD remoVIng WheeLs
Depress the spring buttons on the metal axles of the front and back wheels (1.a front 
wheels, 1.B back wheels) and place into the four wheel bearers situated at the end of the 
frame (when folded these are situated at the front of the pram/stroller beside the footplate).  
When each wheel has been fi rmly placed the spring button will spring back out and lock 
(1.c front wheels, 1.D back wheels) preventing the wheel from involuntarily pulling away 
from the frame. 

cautIon: Do not use the pram/stroller if the spring nib buttons do not spring back out and 
lock the wheel axle. 

To remove the wheels from the pram/stroller reverse the above steps. When removing the 
front wheels ensure that they are not in the locked non-swivel position (1.e).

1.A 1.B

1.C 1.D

1.E
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2. foLDIng & unfoLDIng
folding
Standing behind the pram/stroller, reach down to disengage the silver safety lock latch (2.a) 
on the right hand side.  Then reach for the two black tri-knobs situated on the two chrome 
sliding arms and pull out simultaneously (2.B).

When both tri-knobs are released, pull the pram/stroller towards you in a backwards motion 
(2.c).  Once the Buggy starts to fold, let go of the tri-knobs and allow the pram/stroller to 
fold to a fl at position.

Once fully folded in a fl at position, the wheels of the pram/stroller can either be locked into 
the non-swivel position (see page 8), or removed for improved storage (see page 6 
to remove).

cautIon:  Once the knobs are released and the Buggy has begun to fold, move hands well 
away from the moving parts to prevent an injury occurring.

Place your hands at the top of the handle bar before folding the frame completely.
away from the moving parts to prevent an injury occurring.

unfolding
Allow all four wheels to rest on the ground, standing at the handle bar, lift the pram/stroller 
into the upright position by pushing the handle bar in a forward motion (2.D). The pram/
stroller frame will open and the two black tri-knobs will click into the locked upright position. 
Ensure that the silver Safety Lock latch is pushed down (2.e). 

WarnIng: You must make sure that children are kept away from the pram/stroller while 
folding or unfolding. Avoid contact with any sharp points or compression areas.

2.A 2.B

2.C

2.D 2.E
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3. LocKIng the front WheeLs 
The front wheels of the pram/stroller can be locked into the non-swivel position. This will 
allow for better manoeuvrability over soft terrain. 

To lock the front wheels to non-swivel, align the front wheels so that they sit directly under  
the footplate and point directly straight ahead.  Move the position of the black tri-knob at the 
front swivel chamber at the extreme front of the Buggy so that the pin locks into the swivel 
wheel chamber (3.a). This will then lock the front wheel into the non-swivel position. 

Reverse the above to unlock the front swivel wheel and return them to the swivel mode (3.B). 

The wheels should be used in the swivel mode for better manoeuvrability for general use. 

4. aDJustIng the seat posItIon 
The Aspire seat backs can be reclined to any point between upright and fully reclined position.

1) To adjust and recline the sling:  Pull on the buckles at the rear of the baby sling (4.a), to 
permit the webbing straps to slide through and recline the seat (4.B). The window flap can  
be folded flat (4.c).

2) To adjust and incline the sling. Pull evenly on both the webbing straps (4.D), and the seat 
will incline into the upright, toddler sitting position.

WarnIng: children 0 – 6 months should be in the lowest lay flat position.

3.A 3.B

4.A 4.B

4.C 4.D
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5. usIng the safetY Bumper Bar 
The padded Safety Bumper bar should only be positioned horizontally so that the bar is 
ALWAYS sitting in front of the harnessed child.

The padded Safety Bumper Bar must be secured into position by using the wide buckled 
safety crotch strap, which fastens around the Safety Bumper Bar (5.a & 5.B), between the  
child’s legs at all times.

WarnIng: Children should be kept away from moving parts when the responsible adult is 
handling or adjusting these parts, to avoid any injuries of cutting, compression or pinching.

6. usIng the hooD 
The sun hood can be used in the recline or pulled out positon (6.a).

5.A

5.B

6.A
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7. aDJustIng the hanDLe Bar
The handle bar can be adjusted to various heights with the assistance of two black tri-knobs 
situated under the top of the pram/stroller frame, near the base of the handle bar (7.a).  
Once these are loosened simply slide the handle bar to your desired height (7.B) and tighten 
both tri-knobs.  Do not over-tighten the securing tri-knobs as this may result in damage.

cautIon: Do not adjust the height of the handle bar above the spring nib lock position. 
Always ensure that when the handle bar is in the fully extended position that the spring nib is 
engaged and the tri-knobs (7.a) are tightened into place.

for extended handle bar height adjustment the handle bar can be removed and reversed 
and pushed back into the pram/stroller frame (7.c). 

1) First apply the brakes (see page 11) and loosen the tri-knobs (7.a), then pull the handle out 
to the end and two springs will spring into position. The spring locking nibs are positioned 
under the canopy/seat fabric near to the handle bar.

2) Depress the spring buttons on the side of the frame and at the same time pulling the handle 
bar to release the locking spring nib (7.D). 

3) Once the handle has been removed reverse the handle with the cross bar pointing upwards 
and push back into the stroller (7.e).

4) Retighten both black tri-knobs (7.f).

The handle bar can also be removed completely when adding the Adventure Buggy Co. ‘solo’ or 
Duolo’ seat accessories.

NOTE: if removing the handle bar for additional accessories, please follow the instructions that 
are provided with the additional accessory.

7.A 7.B

7.C 7.D

7.E 7.F
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8.  usIng the 5 poInt harness / seat BeLt
Each seat is fi tted with a 5 point safety harness. Ensure that the harness is fi tted fi rmly at all 
times when the child is in the pram/stroller seat. 

1) To fasten the waist strap push both buckle ends into the crotch buckle.

2) Clip the shoulder straps to the center buckle (8.a).

3) Adjust the sliding buckles so that the harness straps are a fi rm fi t (8.B).

4) To release, press each side of the center buckle (8.c).

Remember to adjust the harness to suit each child and ensure it fi ts fi rmly. Make sure the 
belts are not twisted. 

WarnIng: Use harness at all times 

9. usIng the parKIng BraKe
engaging the brake
Standing behind the pram/stroller, use your foot to push the red brake leaver down (9.a). 
The brake mechanism will lock into the cog sprocket on both rear wheels.

WarnIng: Make sure that the brake has engaged correctly and the pram/stroller rear 
wheels have locked.

Dis-engaging the brake
Use the reverse process as above.  Lifting the red brake leaver up with your foot to release 
the brake (9.B). The red brake leaver will be positioned back into its upward position and the 
rear wheels are released.

8.A 8.B

8.C

9.A 9.B
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10.  raIn coVer anD sun mesh use 
rain cover 
The rain cover fits over the sun hood when folded out into the extended position. The rain 
cover has Velcro straps on both sides at the rear of the rain cover that allow the rain cover to 
be fixed into place on the pram/stroller (10.a). The base of the rain cover will press-stud into 
place over the footplate (10.B). 

Important: The rain cover is shower proof only – we recommend using your Rain cover for 
only short intervals in heavy rain.

WarnIng:  Do not leave rain cover on stroller in warm conditions. Check baby’s comfort 
frequently when using Rain cover.

sun mesh 
The sun mesh fits over the sun hood when folded out into the extended position. The sun mesh 
has Velcro straps on both sides at the rear of the sun mesh that allow the sun mesh to be fixed 
into place on the pram/stroller (10.c). The base of the sun mesh will press-stud into place over  
the footplate (10.a).

WarnIng: Do not use the sun mesh as the only protection for your child from the sun.  
Protective clothing should also be worn and appropriate sun screening applied as necessary.

10.A 10.B

10.C
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generaL maIntenance

The pram/stroller frame can be cleaned with mild soap and warm water, dry all parts thoroughly. Silicone spray can be used on moving parts of the frame if they 
become stiff over time. 

Check the brake, harness and fastening clips regularly for any wear and tear caused by general use over time. 

To prevent fading of the fabrics be careful to not expose the fabrics of the pram/stroller to direct sunlight for prolonged periods. Fabrics can be hand washed with mild 
soap and warm water. 

WarnIng: Do not use bleach. Do not Machine wash. Allow to air dry naturally – DO NOT place in a dryer. 

The Swivel wheel may require lubrication with “Dry Lube” or “silicone spray”. This is a wax-like crayon that can be applied to the chrome shaft of the front wheels 
from time to time, if steering the pram/stroller becomes stiff. 

Tyres and inner tubes should be inflated to 20 – 30 psi, check tyre wall for psi limit. Tyre/inner tube size is 12.5 x 2.25. Inflate tyres with a manual hand pump only. 

Spare inner tubes are available to purchase at www.adventurebuggyco.com as well as other replacement parts.

WarrantY InformatIon

This product is covered by a 2 year warranty from the date of purchase. Please keep your receipt as proof of purchase. You will be required to supply your receipt for any 
warranty claims made.

We undertake to repair or replace any part, which is found to be defective within the warranty period.

Do not remove any labels containing model name/number from the pram/stroller frame, as these contain important information for warranty purposes. 
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WarrantY InformatIon (continued)

This warranty excludes:
•   General wear and tear of the product including wear and tear of fabrics, tyres/inner tubes. 
•  Airline damage
•  Damage from neglectful use

•   Corrosion or fabric damage, if stroller has been used or stored in extreme environmental conditions i.e. high humidity, salt spray.
•   Deterioration due to lack of maintenance and cleaning as specifi ed in Manufacturer’s instructions.
•   Damage caused by dismantling or modifi cations. 

If the product falls within the Warranty period:
Before returning the product please contact the distributor as per the details below with the particulars.  Go Bubba Go will arrange for assessment and appropriate 
action as quickly as possible.

Please make sure that the product is clean.  Unacceptably dirty products will not be accepted or handled.

Warranty claims must be made to and will be attended by Adventure Buggy Co.’s distributor, Go Bubba Go 
at service@adventurebuggyco.com 

This Warranty does not affect your Statutory rights. 

repairs and replacement parts no longer under warranty.  
If the pram/stroller requires repair outside of the warranty period, please contact us with details of 
the problem and for further information and spare parts. 

after saLes serVIce – WorLWIDe 
Contact us: service@adventurebuggyco.com

www.adventurebuggyco.com

adventure Buggy co. Incorporated   

BVI Business Company N° 1869933

e: info@adventurebuggyco.com  

Distributor

Boyd Global Enterprises Pty Ltd 

Trading As Go Bubba Go

PO Box 194, St Kilda, VIC 3182

ph: 1800 462 822 (Australia Only)

e: info@gobubbago.com.au

 adventurebuggyco.
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